Qatar Mile
Rules & Regulations

Qatar Mile Classes & Rules
1.0 Required Safety Equipment: The following safety equipment is required to be
used for all automobiles competing at Qatar Mile.
1.1 Fire Extinguisher: A 2 lb minimum, automotive BC handheld fire extinguisher, with a
secure
quick release-mounting bracket preferably made of metal, mounted within
easy reach of the Driver while normally seated, belts fastened, & steering
wheel in place.
1.2 Helmet: Accepted Helmets for Qatar Mile (SA 2005- SA2015) or ECE 22.05
Note: DOT- Are Not acceptable. Only full face helmets are allowed for speeds over 305
km/h, no open face or motocross style helmets are allowed.
1.3 Seat Belts: Vehicles which don’t exceed 305 km/h are allowed factory seatbelt in good
working condition.
1.4 Safety Harness: All vehicles which exceed 305 km/h must have a five-, six-, or sevenpoint seat belt
system/safety harness. SFI Specification 16.1 or 16.5 and shall bear a dated label of no
more than five (5) years old. At least one date label is required on belt sets.
1.4.1 Mounting Hardware: All mounting hardware should be SAE grade. Large diameter
mounting washers should be used to spread the load. Bolting through floor panels etc. is
not acceptable without required washers.
1.5 Clothing: SFI 3.2A/1 (or better) Driver's suit and SFI 3.3 gloves and shoes for speeds over
305 km/h
1.5.1 Arm Restraints: Any car in competition that has an open cockpit, arm restraints
meeting 3.3 SFI must be
worn.
1.6 Roll Bar/Roll Cage: Any car that is attempting to run faster than 305 km/h are required
to have a four-point roll bar minimum. A six-point or eight-point cage is highly
recommended. The cage may be removable or may be
permanently welded, or any combination thereof,
providing that all aspects of the cage meet these rules. All roll cage surfaces that may come
in contact with the
driver should be padded with high density padding. It is recommended that the padding
meeting SFI specification
45.1 be used.
1.7 Tires: DOT-approved tires in good condition are required to be used. The tires must

be W or Y rated. Road. High horsepower cars, in order to reduce wheel/tire slip - please
consider the use of “bead lock” wheels or rim screws installed by a professional shop.
Drag radials (DOT spec) are not approved.
Note: All tires must have an equal (or greater) Load Carrying Rating and Speed
Rating than the original (OEM) manufacturer’s requirement.
1.8 Windows: OEM windows are required for all classes. Lexan plastic windows Prohibited.

1.9 Motorcycles - Required Safety Equipment:
1.9.1 ENGINE KILL SWITCH : Riders must have a lanyard style kill switch that
kills all power in the event
of a rider falling off. Tip over switches in working order are acceptable
replacement for a kill switch.

1.9.2 TIRES: Tires must be rated for the top speed of your motorcycle.
1.9.3 SAFETY-WIRED ITEMS:

• Front axels must be safety wired.
• Oil drain plugs will be safety wired.
• Drive chains must have the master link clip safety wired or silicone (preferably colored
silicone).

1.9.4 Breather Hoses: Crankcase breather hoses must be run into a catch tank or in to the air box.
1.9.5 Clothing: Leather racing suits must be worn and zipped at all times while
in the hot pits or racing lane. Kevlar T panels can only be used for expansion
flexibility (arms and legs) and not to replace other large areas of leather. Leather
gloves with no holes or other openings other than breathing pinholes. Leather
riding boots suitable for motorcycle riding/racing, must completely cover and
surpass the
ankle. Driving shoes will not be permitted.

1.9.6 Helmets: Accepted helmets for Qatar Mile (SA 2007- SA2012) or ECE 22.05
Note: DOT- Are Not acceptable. Open face helmets Are Not
permitted. All helmets must be approved by the tech inspector.
1.9.7 Steering Damper: A steering damper is required for speeds greater than 224 km/h.
1.9.8 CHAIN GUARD: A chain guard is required.
1.9.9 Brakes: Both front and rear brakes must be fully functional.

2.0 Required Safety Equipment for the following km/h:
2.1 To go 220 km/h:
1. Speed rated tires
2. Three point seat belts recommended

3. Long Sleeve shirt/jacket
4. Long Pants
5. Snell SA2005 / SA2010 / ECE 22.05 / ACU Gold / FIA 8860 or later full-face helmet with face
shield ( Car Helmet )
6. Open Cockpit Cars must:
a. Have a Four Point Roll Bar with SFI 45.1 Padding (Soft
padding is NOT SFI rated)
(Required for open cars with no hood or side opening
only)
b. Suit - SFI 3.2A-1 (Single Layer)
c. Boots SFI - 3.3/5 (RaceQuip 303 or Carbon)
d. Gloves SFI 3.3/1 (Single Layer - RaceQuip 351)
2.2 221 km/h to 240 km/h:
1. Four Point Roll Bar (Open cockpit cars must have a six point roll bar) with SFI 45.1 Padding (
Soft padding is NOT SFI
rated )
2. Speed rated tires
3. Hood pins
4. Kill Switch
5. Electric fuel pumps require an inertial kill switch to disable pump
6. Arm restraints OR door net
7. All vehicles running under 240 km/h using factory high-back seats and using a racing belt
system, the shoulder belts
cannot go around the seat but MUST go thru the seat back. The belts cannot be deflected up,
down or to the side
because of the location of the seat slot but must go straight to the cross bar of the roll
bar/cage. If under 220 km/h
and without a roll bar/cage system, you cannot use racing belts as they cannot be mounted
per manufactures
specifications.
8. Un-blown car:
a. Suit - SFI 3.2A-1 (Single Layer)
b. Boots SFI - 3.3/5
c. Gloves SFI 3.3/5
9. Blown car:
a. Suit - SFI 3.2A-1 (Single Layer)
b. Boots SFI - 3.3/5
c. Gloves SFI 3.3/5

2.3 241 to 280 km/h:
1. Three point safety harness SFI 16.1 or 16.5 (no more than 5 years old)
2. Six Point Roll Bar (Open cockpit cars must have a full cage) with SFI 45.1 Padding ( Soft
padding is NOT SFI rated )
3. Speed rated tires
4. 5 Lb fire suppression system- driver compartment (not a fire extinguisher)

5.
6.
7.
8.

Arm restraints OR door net
Electric fuel pumps require an inertial kill switch to disable pump
A metal seat designed for racing. A maximum of 1.0" of padding. Plastic seats are NOT allowed
Un-blown car:
a. Suit - SFI 3.2A-5 (Multi-Layer)
b. Boots SFI - 3.3/5
c. Gloves SFI 3.3/5
d. Head Sock SFI 3.3
9. Blown car:
a. Suit - SFI 3.2A-15 (Multi-Layer)
b. Boots SFI - 3.3/5
c. Gloves SFI 3.3/5
d. Head Sock SFI 3.3
2.4 281 to 320 km/h:
1. Five point safety harness SFI 16.1 or 16.5 (no more than 5 years old)
2. Speed rated tires
3. Land Speed Parachute - (Stroud 430/DJ 851067)
4. Full Roll Cage with SFI 45.1 Padding ( Soft padding is NOT SFI rated )
5. SFI 38.1 type head and neck restraint system (Hans Devise)
6. Full Containment metal seat or a roll cage structure to provide restriction to lateral head
movement of less than 2.0”
per side inclusive of structure deflection.
7. Window tabs required front and rear
8. Electric fuel pumps require an inertial kill switch to disable pump
9. 10 Lb fire suppression system- driver and engine compartment (may be two five pound
bottles. (Not a fire
extinguisher)
10. Arm restraints AND door net
11. Un-blown car:
a. Suit - SFI 3.2A-5 (Multi-Layer)
b. Boots SFI - 3.3/5
c. Gloves SFI 3.3/5
d. Head Sock SFI 3.3
12. Blown car:
a. Suit - SFI 3.2A-15
b. Boots SFI - 3.3/5
c. Gloves SFI 3.3/15
d. Head Sock SFI 3.3
2.5 To go over 320 km/h
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Roof Rails
Five point safety harness SFI 16.1 or 16.5 (no more than 5 years old)
Speed rated tires
Land Speed Parachute - (Stroud 430/DJ 851067)
SFI 38.1 type head and neck restraint system (Hans Devise)
Full Roll Cage with SFI 45.1 Padding ( Soft padding is NOT SFI rated )

7. Window tabs required front and rear

8. Electric fuel pumps require an inertial kill switch to disable pump
9. 10Lb fire suppression system- driver and engine compartment (may be two five pound
bottles. (Not a fire
extinguisher)
10. Arm restraints AND door net
11. Full Containment metal seat or a roll cage structure to provide restriction to lateral head
movement of less than 2.0”
per side inclusive of structure deflection.
12. Suit - SFI 3.2A-20 Blown (Fire Suit)
13. Suit-SFI 3.2A-15
14. Boots SFI - 3.3/15
15. Gloves SFI 3.3/15
16. Head Sock SFI 3.3

4.0 Qatar Mile Class Definitions
4.1 - 4 Cylinder
STOCK
Induction: No Power Adders, Normally Aspirated.
Engine: Can upgrade engine but must maintain same type as
original manufacture design. Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body
required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Suspension must remain in original design and location. Example, if originally
equipped with live axle, must maintain live axle.
MODIFIED
Induction: Single power adder (turbo or nitrous).
Engine: Can upgrade engine but must maintain same type as
original manufacture design. Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body
required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Must remain in original design and location. Example, if originally equipped with live
axle, must maintain live axle. Cannot be modified to independent rear suspension.

4.2 - 6 Cylinder
STOCK

Induction: No Power Adders, Normally Aspirated.
Engine: Must be consistent with type used in same model year. If Inline 6 cylinder,
must be inline 6 cylinder. Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body required as originally
equipped.
Suspension: Must remain original design and location. Example, if originally equipped with live axle,
must maintain live axle. Cannot be modified to independent rear suspension.
MODIFIED
Induction: Single power adder (turbo or nitrous).
Engine: Can upgrade engine with same type as original manufacture design.
Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Must remain in original design and location. Example, if originally equipped with live
axle, must maintain live axle. Cannot be modified to independent rear suspension.
UNLIMTED
Induction: Multiple Power Adders permitted.
Engine: Can upgrade engine to other type/model.
Suspension: Suspension may be modified from live axle to independent rear suspension.

4.3 - 8/10/12 Cylinder
STOCK
Induction: No Power Adders, Normally Aspirated.
Engine: Must be consistent with type used in same model year.
Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Must remain original design and location. Example, if originally equipped with live axle,
must maintain live axle. Cannot be modified to independent rear suspension.
MODIFIED
Induction: Single power adder (turbo or nitrous).
Engine: Can upgrade engine with same type as original manufacture design. Same manufacturer V8
may be substituted for 6
cylinder.

Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Must remain as original design and location. Suspension must remain in original design
and location. Example, if originally equipped with live axle, must maintain live axle. Cannot be
modified to independent rear suspension.
UNLIMTED
Induction: Multiple Power Adders permitted.
Engine: Can upgrade engine to other type/model. Same manufacturer V8 may be substituted for 6
cylinder.
Suspension: Suspension type and location can be modified. Suspension may be modified from live
axle to independent rear suspension.

4.4 - SUV
STOCK
Induction: No Power Adders, Normally Aspirated.
Engine: Type: Must be consistent with type used in same model year. Example, if originally
equipped with 6 cylinder only, must maintain 6 cylinder of same configuration. If Inline 6 cylinder,
must be inline 6 cylinder. No engine swapping.
Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Must remain original design and location. Example, if originally equipped with live axle,
must maintain live axle. Cannot be modified to independent rear suspension.
MODIFIED
Induction: Single power adder (turbo or nitrous).
Engine: Can upgrade engine with same type as original manufacture design. Same manufacturer V8
may be substituted for 6 cylinder. Engine swap permitted.
Frame: Stock box frame or uni-body required as originally equipped.
Suspension: Must remain as original design and location. Suspension must remain in original design
and location. Example, if originally equipped with live axle, must maintain live axle. Cannot be
modified to independent rear suspension.
UNLIMTED
Induction: Multiple Power Adders permitted.
Engine: Can upgrade engine to other type/model. Engine swap permitted.
Suspension: Suspension type and location can be modified. Suspension may be modified from live
axle to independent rear suspension.

4.5 – Exhibition Class
Exhibition class: This class is open for exotic and classic race cars, hybrid and other vehicles which
don’t fall in above mentioned classes can register in E.C.

4.6 - BIKE
Street Bike: No power

adder, stock
bore/stroke. Stock: No
Power Adders,
Normally Aspirated
Modified: Single

power adder

5.0 – Rules
5.1 – In the event that two competitors tie for speed at the end of the race, the tie breaker will
be awarded to the racer who has achieved the second best speed.
5.2- First Party *Accuser

Second Party **Accused

In case of any unusual speed, Qatar mile scrutiny has full authority to open suspected bike’s top
parts of engine (heads and Cams), scrutiny person will be standing at Ticket booth and he is
authorized to check a bike multiple times.
In street bike class any racer is eligible to challenge his competitor’s unusual speed, Qatar mile
management will have full authority of detailed scrutiny of convicted bike, and however action
must not be taken unless *accuser will pay QAR 2000 as deposit to the management.
After inspection, if **accused racer will find guilty, he must be punished by disqualifying his run
but on the contrary if **accused racer will not find guilty, than he will be acquitted and able to
retain his speed and receive QAR 2000 as settlement.

